
500»
NEW and OLD

LUMBIA
DISC
CORDS

JUST RECEIVED
Including

Ltion Prize Waltz.

Fellows, Waltz.
Ible Eagle, March.
pr’s Serenade, Whistling.
m Tell, Overture.
Lure of a Ham burg-Am- 
an Liner, Descriptive. 
Chorus, Band.
Alarm, Descriptive.
Maid Divine, Duett, 

boat Medley, Quartette. 
Dean, Quartette, 

hfard Medley, Quartette. 
Alone, Comic, 

ng Mary.
Don’t You Try.
Thousands of Others.

ice : 65 Cts. Each.

CHER BROS.
Machine Headquarters

-
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* mw. H. Dick, a British merchant from 

‘Japan to Seattle, and1 three Japan
ese, all stated as students. There were 
twelve Intermediate passengers, five 
being Europeans. Thèse were H. 
Howse, a-' photographer, Q. R. Mac
kenzie from ■ Shanghai for Tacoma, 
Carl Anderson, from Hong Kong, for 
San Francisco, and J. Oldham, a spln- 
ingmaster engaged at a Chinese mill 
bound to Boston.

•The steerage passengers for Victoria 
268 In number Included many national- 
ties. There were five Hindus, all clad 
In khaki uniforms worn when serving 
In the Tientsin or Shanghai municipal 
police. All were formerly members 
of a Punjaub calvary regiment. Five 
Koreans came from Seoul via Japan, 
one Russian from 
had been working on the Russian rail
way since the war ended. There were 
16 Chinese, the remalnedr being Jap- 

There were also 179 Japanese 
booked-to 'Seattle.

The cargo consisted of 3900 tons of 
matting, tea, silk, . rice,, curios, por
celain, bambo, and general freight 
There was 4000 cases Of tea all load
ed at Shimizu, the tea port of South 
Japan.

The Shinano Maru, next of the com
pany’s steamers to arrive, left Yoko
hama yesteday for "Victoria on Tues
day and was due yesterday at Keelung 
to load tea at the Formosan port for 
Victoria. She Is due here July 10.

COMMISSIONERS GRANT
TWO LICENSES ASKEDBlfi COPPER FIND 

HAS BEEN IDE
NEW INVENTION 

FOR FOG ALARMS CAMPBELLS > Everything j 
fReady-to-wear;

Coats, Suits s 
and Waists \

Liquor Will-Be Sold at the Race Meet 
and at the Annual Agricultural 

Fair
.

f

Cut in BlousesCapt. J. W. Troup Telia of Im
provements Authorized by Do

minion Lighthouse Board

It is Located on Skincuttle Inlet 
in Queen Charlotte 

Islands

The license commissioners tor the 
municipality of Oak Bay held a meet
ing yesterday afternoon at the school: 
house. Foul Bay road, to consider thé 
requests of the Victoria Driving Club 
tor a license for the race meet next 
week and from the British Columbia 
Agricultural Association for a license 
during the fall fair. There was con
siderable opposition to the granting 
of the licenses -from the Women's 
Council and the Citizens’ League. '* 

Mrs. Andrews, representing the Wo
men's Council, along with Rev. LcRoy 
Dakin, representing the Citizens’ 
League, were, by courtesy of the com
missioners, given a hearing at the 
meeting, both speaking strongly 
against the sale of any Intoxicating 
liquors at the grounds, particularly 
during the fair. The commissioners, 
however, decided to grant both li
censes.

*

Special line White Lawn Blouses, tucked and 
trimmed with insertion...................................................... vWV«EUS REFUSING BIG PRICES TOSH MARU FMI TIE ORIENT Harbin, where he

Stylish Neckwear
Ascot Stocks, in all white, white and colored spots, 

green, sky, grey and mauve, regular price 50c.
Special price...................................... ...................

A special line of Wash Stocks, regular prices 35c A [* 
to 50c. Special price......... ................ <.............. ...........

anese.Japanese Line Being Improved—Six 
Veseele Under Construction— 

Amur Returne From North

Discoverers Turned Down Offer of Six 
Hundred Thousand Dollars on 

Property

35cThe steamer Amur, Capt. Locke 
which reached port yesterday morn
ing from the north, brought news of 
the discovery on Skincuttle Inlet, 
about 25 miles from the rich 
mines already being developed, of 
what Is thought to be a far greater 
mining proposition than the famous 
Treadwell mines. The discovery was 
made by some Swedes, who have 
since refused $600,000 offered by three 
different United States capitalists for 
the mine without a shot being firdd 
in it. Copper ore estimated to run 
from 3 to 4 per cent in value, has 
been traced for 4000 feet.

The finds of copper are on Queen 
Charlotte Islands have been attract
ing attention from all over the con
tinent, according to advices brought 
by the Amur, which landed thirty 
prospectors on her last trip and will 
make a special trip to Jedway on her 
present voyage to land more miners 
and some shipments of supplies for the 
camp. A number of experts have been 
visiting the Islands and all have been 
amazed at the prospect In view. A. E. 
Knapp, manager and expert for the 
McMillan mines at Jedway, the Ameri- 

properiy being developed, was a 
passenger south on the Amur and in 
conversation with those on board he 
expressed himself as elated with the 
prospects. He said that In all his ex
perience he had never seen such show
ings as this copper at Jedway. Mr. 
Knapp was formerly essayer at the 
Treadwell mines.

At the Japanese mine, operated by 
the Ikeda company, where sixty 
are now at work it Is expected 
100 will be employed by July. The 
expert of this mine is -so Impressed 
with the development work to date 
that he , estimates the value at 
$2,000,000. - The company has been
offered $400,000 more than once for 
this mine, but has refused. They have 

large amount of ore on the dump 
ready for shipment and expect to com
mence sending, consignments -to the 
Vancouver island smelters by next 
month. A wharf is now being built, 
together with aerial tramways to car
ry ore from the mines. There Is also 
a gang of twenty men working under 
J. Carlisle on the Collinson group, 
now being developed.

Mr. Asawa, one of the members of 
the firm that owns the Ikeda bay mine, 
was a passenger to Vancouver by the 
steamer Amur. He recently arrived 
from Japan where he is à member Of 
the Japanese Diet, AT Japanese doc
tor was landed at the mine on the 
up/strip of the 'steamer.

jt find of çoal on Skidegate inlet 
Is also reported bÿ the Amur. A seam 
of anthracite which shows seven feet 
wide has been found and It Is proba
ble that this wUl be developed by a 
Seattle company.

Capt. J. W. Troup, superintendent of 
the C. P. R. Steamship Company, who 
has been to Ottawa to attend the 
meeting of the Dominion Lighthouse 
Board arrived home yesterday by the 
steamer Charmer, and tells of the aids 
to navigation to be established, some 
of which will be of the most up-to- 
date character. A newly invented 
fog-bell is to be installed in connection 
with new light and fog stations au
thorized for Helen Point, at the near 

and Chatham

copper

’1

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.OUTLOOK IS BRI6HT 
SAYS MR. FLUMERFELT FRUIT EXHIBIT WILL BE 

A CREDIT TO ISUNO The Ladies* Store
Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria

Sole Agents 
for La Veda 

Corsets

Dent's Glovesend-of Active Pass,
Point, Johnston Straits. A lighthouse 
of similar character to others on, the 
Vancouver Island coast is also to be 
placed without delay, near Hesquoit.

Capt. Troup visited the head office 
of the C. P. R. at Montreal during 
his eastern trip, but had little to re
port with regard to changes intended 
for tha local fleet. He would not con
firm the report that the contract for 
the new Princess steamer had been 
let Stating that the plans had just 

A. C. Flumerfelt, president of the reached England. He had no an-
International Coal & Coke company, "£,S,3Ee *&.. Preparations for the Vancouver Is,-
and -western director of the Eastern ^ditt^n of another Princess to the lo an(J £uit exhlblt] whlch wlll be dis-
Townships bank at Sherbrooke, visited Dlscussing llghthouae improvements ElTetd ftom^tivT^ÏO^and^Tthe 
Montreal the other day, and as he had he said: . toirsof Brando^and Regina. art well
taken a leading part in settling the A^ feature of the fog alarm ^att vnder way. Those in charge are busy
recent labor troubles in the Crow's new light stations authorized for Helen getting things in shape and promise 
Nest coal regions his opinion was “‘t Active Pass , and Chatham thatth ?hibit wlil & ln every re-
eagerly sought after by the business Po n^Johnston Straits will be a. new 3pect credltable.
men of the’city, says the Gazette. beU 1i^venî?d by, tj18 £!fm '''hich is It haa been decided to divide It into

“We have now from three to four supplying, the acetylene beacons which four sectionB one of these will be 
hundred men to work," he said yes- have given such success in these a picture gallery containing an elabor- 
terday “and as a matter of fact all waters. The bell is to ring continuous- ate collection of illustrations of - the 
our men are practically at work again *y- The difficulty heretofore has been beautiful scenery surrounding the city, 
and all appear to be well satisfied. to arrange a bell where there Is no There will be views of some, of the 

“Will they live un to their con- motion of the sea to operate it. This finest orchards in the neighborhood, of 
tract?" difficulty the inventors have overcome, fruit bn the trees and of .shipments

“I fully believe they will. As far The bell which Is to be placed at Helen ready for market. Another will in- 
as we are concerned we find that once Point and Chatham Point, which has elude commercial fruit, of which there 
these men sign a contract or agree- lust been patented Is rung or scftmded will be all the varieties cultivated in 
ment there will be no backing out, by the force of explosions of this section of the province and avail- 
consequently I ’ look for no difficulty gas generated In the same tank as that able at tlte time of the exposition. As 
during the two years this last agree- which supplies the beacon. Set up- this Is exceedingly early in the season 
ment has to run. Of course you wlll right in the bell Is a small cylinder, the scope of the display will neces- 
understand that I can only speak for practically a small cannon, Inside sarily be somewhat limited, but a very 
our own men We are now getting out which is placed a small steel cannon good exhibit will nevertheless be pro- 
about fifteen hundred tons a day and ball, about 4 or 5 Inches in diameter. VtdedM
it is quite likely that we will put on The gas from the generator is forced H. xjuthoert, decretory of the Vic- 
two shifts within a short time, which into the cannon and accumulates un- wna Development ahd Toyrist assor 
will mean the employment of about til it reaches a small hole, like a vent elation, saya thAtf the whple will fonp 
seven hundred men and the turning of small cannons, with a small flame *** Ç
out of a daily quantity of 2,500 tons, is constantly burning. This flame lg- thoroughly .representative or the ^frtiit Lake of the Woods, a bay 
We will have W difficulty'of finding nites the accumulated gas which ex- growing possibilities .of the ^ southern Calgary. a bag •••
a market for that quantity, and so far piodes firing the steel ball from the is*an(3’ vilitqF? an ?nUnnJfl»kP ‘ a^ba,* v * * * "
the cars-placed at Our disposal by the cannon against the bell with consid- J%e the^^rubbery |n0wflake’ per^blV '/!"!*I....
railway companies1 are quite adequate, erable force thus sounding the bell. *2}?®Moffett’*.-«pest, pep bbi’....,..*
Although they haVA Juste started oor The ball then falls badfc'Automatically Drifted 42ow,-per tol ........
cok| -ovens the buYrWt Is-now song- into the cannon, blocking the cylinder .3** Three SUr, per .bbi -i..,».r^
thing about 230 tonijatiyc Except the £or ^ next accumulation df- gas' in tigpukhpat th£ yyari 1-oed.tufla
British Columbia Copper-company, the p^aratidn^ another d,s=ha?e. As tht

soon as sufficient gas has been ac- instructed to visit àîl the orchards 
cumulates it oozes from _ tJie littjg of note ' ih the agricultural districts 
hole to the flame' and again the ball near the bjty He will obtain the 
L5. discharged and the bell sounded. begt specimens of fruit which "will be 
The interval between sounds can be bottied without delay for display pur- 
regulated at any time. poses - V

“Orders have been given for the im- A meeting of the executive of the
mediate construction of a trail on the Frult Growers’ association will be held 
west coast of Vancouver Island be- tomorrow aftempoi) at the rooms of 
tween Carmanah and Cape Beale. In the Tourist association, Fort street, 
this Connection Hon. Mr. Templeman in all probability the members wiV 
has been most active ln securing the discuss the arrangements for thé Win- 
authorization of the work. Now. nlpeg exhibit. It Is expected that' 
while acting minister of marine, he has they- will lend their hearty co-opera- 
ordered the work to be pushed. tlon in the endeavor to make It a suc-

“Work on the Estevan Point light- cess, especially owing to the fact that
house will be commenced this summer. It has been entered in the name of 
A number of additional beacons will that organization, 
be placed.”

"

a
Specialty

Work of Development On The 
International Coal and Alber

ta Properties
Plans for Display at Eastern 

Shows Are Now Well 
Under Way

POTATOES BECOME 
STILL SCARCER HEBE FOR DELICIOUS 

DAINTIES
-• <v

Some Were Received From Main
land—Strawberries Coming 

Ln Well 10ePure Gold Jelly Powder, all-flavors, per packet
Sherriff’s Jelly Powder, per packet ............................
€. ,& B. Jelly Powders, per packet ........ ...
Goodall’s Custard Powder, per packet.......................
Bird’s Custard Powder, per packet ...........................
Goodall’s Blanc Mange Powder, per packet..........
Pure Gold Quick Puddings (chocolate, taplco or custard), two pack-

etc for ........................................................... ...............................
C. & B. Calvep’ Foot Jelly, all flavor^, per bottle 
Guara Jelly, per bo tile

10e
.............10c

10c and 20cPotatoes are becoming scarcer with the 
advance of the season. The supply was 
augmented a few days ago hy the ship
ment of a car-load from the mainland. 
When these are gone, however, the Indi
cations are that there will 'be a famine 
of that particular article. Then only 
what can be bought from the farmers ln 
the vicinity will be available. The prices 
have now reached the highest possible 
notch.

There ie no doubt that the recent rain 
has materially benefltted the Vancouver 
Island strawberry crop, 
beginning to be placed on the market in 
large quantities and, In most Instances, 
the quality Is all that could he desired. 
The best berries are still selling at 20 
cents a box but It is expected that 
wlll drop to 15 cents today.

Appended are the quotations:
Tlonr

25cmen.
that 10oJi

25c
35c

jr. . .25c■V

a That frnlt Is

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
. \they

hi Government Street.Cash Grocers.

Boyal household (Hungarian) a bag -,*E CLOSE THURSDAY AT 12.30 P. 57' II 
1. * fhi ÿ

ir

-

\
I

De Laval
.jfr’iST,: ;,

Cracked com,. per ton .
Bran, per ton .........................
Shorts, per ton ....................
American wheat, per ton J 
Manitoba feed wheat, per ton..
Oata, Manitoba, per ton ...........
Oats, Island, per ton ........... $
Barley, Manitoba, per ton .... $
Barley,
Hay, F
Hay: Island, per 
Commeal, per ton 
Chop feed, best, per ton ...
Whole corn, best, per ton . 
Middlings, per ton .................

smelters and metal mines had scarce
ly got to work when Mr. Flumerfelt 
left Coleman, which is the seat of the 
international operations. He explain
ed that the delay had been caused by 
the protracted negotiations that had 
been gbing on over the changed scale 
of prices, but he believed that theee 
details would be settled shortly. 4 Mr. 
Flumerfelt said that on the first of 
January the development at the In
ternational was ahead of their mining 
operations to the extent of about 
1,600,000 tons, which would be at the 
rate of 2,500 tons a day, no. less than 
two years steady operations. It had 
in fact always been their intention to 
keep about two years ahead."

“When will your proposition to list 
the stock on the Montreal- and Tor
onto markets be carried out?" Mr. 
Flumerfelt was asked.

“All arangemenfs have ln fact been 
about completed for the listing'of ‘the 
stock' and in fact I look upon the In
ternational as one of the most exten
sive mining properties In America.’1.

Proceeding to apeak of the Alberta 
Coal Mining company, which is also 
largely controlled by eastern capital
ists, or as they have been designated, 
the Granby crowd, he said that they 
were steadily developing. They had 
put up a temporary hoist and tipple 
for the purpose of developing a vein 
fourteen inches thick of perfectly clean 
coal, which Is of a high type lignite, 
containing 65 per cent of fixed car
bon. As soon, he said, as they had 
demonstrated the permanency of this 
vein they would at once proceed to the 
installation of the permanent equip
ment and he believed they would be 
shipping several hundred tons dally by 
the first of the year. As for the mar
ket, they could find out today that 
would- easily take one thousand tons 
per day, and the workings of the 
Alberta are located not more than one 
hundred yards from the railway track 
the mine can be worked to the very 
best advantage. Mr. Flumerfelt leaves 
for Sherbrooke today to attend the 
semi-annual meeting of the Eastern 
Townships bank.

&
$25.00

26.00
25.00

$28.00
$15.00
$18.00
$88.00
$27.00
$30.00
$30.00

;

HORSEMEN PREPARING 
TO SHIP STRINGS HEBE

Island, per ton ............
rneer river, per ton ... • 

ton
:The name upon the Separators ln every 

creamery and model dairy

Like “Sterling” on silver it is the stamp of 
merit and genuine worth.

Would you like to try a De Laval? Ask us 
about It

Vegetables
5Lettuce, two heads ...

Cabbage, Cal., per ttr , 
Cauliflowers, per dosen 
Garlic, per lb .....
Onions (Australian),
Onions, (local) f?es I» .................
Asparagus (local) per lb...........
Cucumbers, (hot house) j>er do*. 
Tomatoes (hot house) per lb.. 
Potatoes (local) per ton 
Potatoes (California)
Peas (California) per

Dairy Produce

4Half-a-Hundred Runners Will 
Come Over From Seattle for 

Spring Meeting

«1.26
10 10per lb....

216
12^5 ■

$1.PAROLE OFFICER WILL 
SPEAK IN VICTORIA

25NEW JAPANESE STEAMERS.

One of New 8,000-Ton Vessels Will Re- 
. place the Tosa Maru.

News was brought by the steamer 
Tosa Maru yesterday that the six 
steamers being constructed to Japan
ese yards for the Nippon Yusen Kalsha 
are progressing satisfactorily, and It 
is hoped ' some will be ready for ser
vice during the autumn. The pew 
vessels are of similar model to the 
Tango Maru, now running to Vic
toria. The Tango is a 7,600-ton 
steamer, and is the largest of the com
pany’s fleet. ' The new boats will, 
however, be larger than the Tamgo 
Maru and will have some improve
ments. One of the new vessels will 
replace the steamer Tosa Maru on this 
run, the other five being added to the 
European fleet. Business on that run 
has been expanding so much of late 
that three steamers have been added 
as auxiliary vessels to carry the large 
amount of freight booked in England 
and continental ports for Japan. The 
'eylon Maru, Colombe Maru and Bom-
xy Maru have been Impressed fob 

this service. The 'steamer Iyo Maru, 
which was withdrawn from the Yoko
hama-Victoria-Seattle run to replace 
the Awa Maru, which was severely 
Injured as a result of a stranding ac
cident on the British coast, will not 
return to this line until October next, 
and the steamer Riojun Maru will 
make another trip here in her stead 
ln August.

The half-yearly meeting of the Jap
anese Steamship Company was held 
at Toklo the day prior to the sailing 
of the Tosa Maru and a dividend of 
12 per cent was declared, although the 
total revenue for the six months was 
smaller than during the previous half- 
year. Three British freighters were 
chartered ln England to bring car
goes outward, the ClaverhlU, Strath
more and RangBang.

$7Q to $eo

TlieDeLaval Separator.8r lb....pfbrfrom far and, near are 9Horsemen
preparing to ship their "horses to VfcV 
toria next week for the opening race 
meeting of the British. Columbia Cir
cuit which will start a week from to
day at the fair grounds under the aus
pices of the Victoria Driving Clutx The 
racing committee of the local organi
zation is meeting with a most encour
aging response in, its call for entries 
and there is practically no doubt now 
that the coming meeting will be finest 

held ln the province of British 
Columbia. •

From Seattle alone about half a hun
dred runners will come here to try for 
the splendid purses hung up by the 
local club. Yesterday William Jack- 
son received notice from Seattle that 
a meeting of ' the çwners * located at 
the track there were getting ready to 
send their strings across the straits. 
The letter contained^ the information 
that at leàst 35 horses would be ship
ped early next week and there was a 
strong likelihood the number would 
reach 50. They, are all gallopers and 
the running events on the local race 
card should be well filled. Advices 
from Armstrong stated that there 
would be three or four harness horses 
from there including the well-known 
performer Bessie R. J. W. Hollings- 
head wrote from Ladner that he will 
send along several horses Including 
B. C. King. B. Hart wrote from Sear 
ttle asking 
two harness horses which he intends 
to race here.

There are enough harness horses al
ready located at the fair grounds to 
fill every race on the programme and 
when the additional entries come In 
from the outside there should be some 
fine fields. The track is in good con
dition now and the trainers are send
ing their charges along at a racing 
dip these days. This afternoon there 
will be some fast speeding at the track 
as several of the harness men contem
plate letting their horses down to see 
what they can really do.

: -

!Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen 
Fresh cream per pint 

Cheese—
Canadian,- per lb 
British Columbia,
Neufchatel, each 
Cream, local, each . »•*»«»••••*

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb ............
Best Dairy, per lb .......................
Victoria Creamery, per lb ...........
Cowicban Creamery, per lb.........
Delta Creamery, per lb.............
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb ....

mu*
Oranges, (navel) per doz.............Ï-
Lemons, per dozen ....................... 20to 35-
Figs, (cooking) per; lb ................... 8 to 10
Flee (table) per lb.........................
Grape Fruit, per dozen ...........
Raisins (Valencia) per lb ...........
Raisins, (table) per lb ................
Rhubarb, per lb .....................v
Cherries, per lb..,.........................
Cherries, per crate .......................
Apples, * 2 lbs for .........
Bananas, per dozen ............
Strawberries (Island) basket....
Gosseberrles, per lb .......................

80 ;80 WINNIPEGW. P. Archibald Will, Address 
Members of the Cana

dian Club .

i
25 VANCOUVERMONTREAL20per lb

10

35
35

W. P. Archibald, Dominion parole 
officer, will be ln Victoria on June 27 
and will be the guest of the local 
Canadian Club that day at one of Its 
popular luncheons, when he will de
liver an address on 
ment of the 'Criminal, 
perience which Mr. Archibald has re
ceived ln hie official capacity enables 
him to speak with authority on this 
question, his remarks will be listened 
to with Interest

The secretary of the club, Frank I. 
Clarke, also ie in receipt of a com
munication from Saint Natal Stog, a 
Hindoo journalist, who is now engaged 
to making a tour of the principal cen
tres of the United States. Although 
wealthy, he has served among the 
laborers of several of the large manu
facturing establishments of America 
and ln other menial positions. His ob
ject to so doing Is to study the Euro
pean classes. His ambition, it Is re
ported, Is to obtain tor Hindustan the 
form of representative government 

• which prevails ln the Dominion of 
Canada and other colonies. Saint 
Natal Sing will be in Victoria on -his 
way to the Orient some time in the 
fall and will speak to the members of 
the Canadian Club.

R. L. Borden, leader, of the opposi
tion in the Dominion House of Com
mons, has written to Frank L Clarke, 
secretary of the club, ln response to 
an Invitation to address the members, 
as follows:

85
the plaintiff be paid one-third of the 
moneys recovered.

Defendants Sweeny and Isaac Op
penheimer appeal on the grounds inter 
alia, that a fixed sum should not have 
been directed to be paid to. plaintiff 
without taking Into consideration oth
er obligations; that there should have 
been an accounting directed to be 
taken'as between David, Isaac & Lena 
Oppenheimer as partners: that the ex
ecutors could rely in the agreement 
between the two banka and themselves 
with respect to the disposal of the 
money received from Sperling & Co.; 
that the executors received the money, 
not as the executors of the will of 
David, but as trustees for his daugh
ter.

.Argument was concluded and judg
ment reserved.

Mr. Wilson, K.C., and Mr. Bloom
field for appelants (defendants); Mr. 
Martin, K.C., for respondent (plaint
iff).

85 I5th of November, 1306. The action 
arose out of the business dealings of 
Oppenheimer Brothers, limited, and 
was brought by the plaintiff, widow 
of a brother of David Oppenheimer, 
deceased, to effect payment to her of 
one-tHtrd of the amount reçeived by 
the defendants from the Bank of Mont
real and the Canadien Bank of Com
merce under a certain agreement dat
ed the 7th of September, 1901. This 
agreement, which. was entered tote 
between the two banks named and the 
executors of the will èf David Oppen
heimer, was, in effect, to authorize 
the banks to take proceedings to re
cover an amount earned by David 
Oppenheimer in his lifetime from 
Sperling '& Co., of London, in respect 
of the sale to them of certain street 
car and lighting franchises, the pro
ceeds of such amount, when recovered, 
to be divided into three equal parts; 

to the executors of the wlll of

35
55 3ever

“Modern Treat- 
' " As the ex-

25
6tf
20

23 to 60
5

«
$2.50

35

Stats -
30iValnuts, per II).,

Brazils, per lb. ...
Almonds (Jordon) per lb ...........
Almonds (California) per lb .... 
Cocoamits, each .
Pecans, per lb ...

30
75
30

LEES TO SURVEY 
NECHAGO DISTRICT

30
m pun

Oolachans, salted, per kit.. .$1.00 to $2.30 
Oolaehans, smoked, per lb .... ia
Oolachans, fresh.
Cod, salted, per 
Halibut, fresh pe 
Halibut, smoked,
Cod, fresh, per 
Flounders, fresh per lb 
Salmon, fresh per lb 
Salmon, smoked per lb

one
David Oppenheimer as trustees for the 
benefit of hi» • daughter Flora, and 
the other two-thirds to .be divided Lett v. Lye (Before Irving, Martin & 
equally between the two banks. The Clement, JJ.)—This was an appeal 
amount was duly recovered from Sper- from the decision of Morrison, J., ln 
ling & Co., and the division was made an action tried before him at Van
in pursuance of the terms of the couver on the 7th of March, 1907. One, 
agreement referred to, and it was the Grose, a timber cruiser, came to Van. 
Intention of the trustees to pay the couver with information as to where 
one-third to the daughter, when a body of timber lay, which he gave 
plaintiff commenced her action, basing to Ross & Shaw, real estate agents, 
her claim on an agreement between They re-listed it with one Lett, who 
the partners of Oppenheimer Brothers found a purchaser In Lye, and the lat- 
(of which firm the husband of the ter entered into an agreement with 
plaintiff was a member) in which It Grose, which agreement, after ln- 
'was agreed that the parties thereto vestlgation, he was not willing to 
should be equal partners in all pro- carry out. Lett then represented that 
perty standing ln their names either he had full control of the information 
jointly or severally. She therefore supplied by Grose and offered to sell 
set up that the agreement between to Lye for about half the price which 
the executors and the banks was In- had been agreed upon between him
valid. r and Grose. One of the conditions of

Thé learned trial judge came to the the second agreement was that thé
conclusion that in the Sperling trans- first should be delivered up cancelled,
action David Oppenheimer had acted Both agreements stipulated for timber 
on behalf of the partnership, and al- lands amounting to between 7,000 and 
though his name onlv appeared In the 9,000 acres. Lye obtained only eight 
various stages qf the dealings, yet licenses, or some 5,000 acres, and Lett 
the two co-partners were equally In- never produced the agreement with 
terested. That although David’s ex- Grose cancelled. Lye therefor rsistd 
icutors properly received. his one- payment on these two grounds, viz.: 
third share of the money recovered lack of area and failure to deliver up 
from Sperling & Co. under the agree- the agreement. The court below gave 
:nent of September 7, 1901, yet the judgment for plaintiff for the full 
provisions that they should pay it amount and defendant appeals. Argu- 
o the daughter is one they could not ment was concluded on the appeal, 
-ely upon in answer to the plaintiff’s and judgment reserved.
■laim, and the money so received as Mr. Martin, K.C., and Mr. Baxter 
his share should be administered as lor appelant (defendant) : Mr. John B. 
part of his estate. It was ordered that Mills. KxS.. for respondent (plaintiff).

10r lb .,.S§ .* 10 to 13
10for entry blanks. He has r lb 15er lbyg 10
8J. H. McGregor Leaves Next 

Week to Commence 
Work There

13
20 to 23

Clams, per lb . 
Oysters, Olympia, 
Oysters, Toke Point, 
Shrimps, per lb 
Smelts, per lb- , 
Herring, kippered 
Flnan Baddies.

50per plat 
nos.

10
15i"Ottawa, June 3, 1907.

“My Dear Sir: Your letter of May 
28 is at hand. The press reports as to 
my proposed visit to the West are pre
mature. As soon as my Arrangements 
are definitely made I shall be glad to 
comm.unicate with you.

“In the meantime, with-kind regards, 
believe me your faithfully,

FROM THE ORIENT
Nippon Vusen Kalsha Tosa Maru 

Reached Pont Yesterday
The steamer Tosa Maru of the Nip

pon Yusen Kalsha line, formerly the 
British steamer Islam before being sold 
many years ago to the Japanese 
line reached port yesterday from 
Hong Kong and way ports, having 
left on May 30. After landing 200 
tons of rice, Japanese provisions, 
mostly soy and mlsu, and a consign
ment Of rattan furniture, the vessel 
proceeded to Seattle last night. One 
of the largest complement of steeragè 
passengers brought for some time was 
carried by the Tosa Maru. She had 
467 passengers on board, two being 
stowaways who could not be found 
arrival though search was j made. 
There were six saloon passengers, A. 
Charnel, a.French military officer, from 
Shanghai bound to New York, W. T. 
üugme, a lawyer bound to London,

15 !per lb...........
Meat and Poultry

J. H. McGregor, of deorge & Mç- 
Gregor, is expected to leave for the 
Nechaco country early next week in 
charge of a provincial survey party. 
After much difficulty he has succeeded 
In completing arrangements. Although 
it is not known just how long the 
work of covering that portion, or the 
interior which has been assigned him 
will take, it is net likely that he will 
return until the autumn Is well ad
vanced. '

The date of the departure of J. H. 
Gray’s party Is still indefinite. He has 
not been able to satisfactorily equip 
the projected expedition. If he is 
able to get away ln time. It is his in
tention to survey the southern portion 
of the Bulkley valley, and that com
pleted, to continue his operations into 
the adjacent agricultural sections.

...12(4 to 22 
$1.23 to.$2.00 

12% to 18 
25 to 30 
SO to 33

Mutton, per lb..............
Lamb, per quarter .........
Veal, dressed, per lb.. 
Turkeys. Eastern, per lb. 
Turkeys, local, per lb. . 
Geese, dressed, per lb. 
Ducks, dressed, per lb. 
Chickens, per lb 
Chickens,
Chickens,
Guinea Fowls, each 
Pigeons, dressed, per pair 
Rabbits, dressed! each .. 
Hare, dressed, each ......
Hams, per to.................... ....
Bacon per lb .............
Beef, per lb ... . ..
Pork, dressed, per lb .. ..

o-
V 25WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT :. 20 to 25“Ri L. BORDEN.'* 115 1per lb, live weight., 

broilers, per lb .... 25There will be great Inducements for 
riflemen at the meet of the British 
Columbia Rifle association at Rich
mond range, near Vancouver, ln July 
and the prizes will be very valuable.

Lieutenant-Governor Dunsmulr has 
presMi^ed a cup which will be shot for 
on July 27. The conditions are seven 
shots at 500 yards and seven shots at 
900 yard's.

The presentation of this cup places 
British Columbia to the same position 
as the other provinces, which have all 
a corresponding cup to shoot fdr, and 
the competition for the Diinsmutr 
Trophy promises to be very keen.

$1.00 
36,

60c. to $l.Ut
:Mackenzie-Hayward

f Adam 
resident

Thomas Mackenzie, son £ 
Mackenzie and an erstwhile 
of Arden, Manitoba, and Miss Adeline 
Lousla Hayward, formerly of Barrie, 

united ln Lhe bonds of mat- 
The ceremony

23 to 30 
25 to 30 

8 to 18 
14 to 2b•Jnt., were

rimony last evening.
5*as performed by Rev. W. Leslie Clay 
a: st. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
in the presence of relatives and a few 
inimate friends. Mr. and Mrs. Mac
kenzie left this morning for Manitoba 
ivhcre they will spend their honey
moon. They intend taking up their 
residence in Victoria

.- LEGAL INTELLIGENCE IIon
o

Oppenheimer v. Sweeny et al (Be
fore Hunter, ti. J., Morrison and Cle
ment, JJ.)—This was an .appeal from 
the judgjncnt of Martin. J., dated the

Victoria Clearing H 
totals of the Victoria clearing 
for the week ending Juhe 11

ouse.
The

house 
Were $1,25|494
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Given Two Years
, June 11.—Walter, the man 
tith making away with, 50,- 

pf lumber from the Alberta 
pmpany, was today sentenced 
pars in the Edmonton peni- 
ly Justice Harvey,

Imperial”
(tegisterei)

toe Serge
absolutely fast blue, 

i the only one that 
think worthy of 

ing the Fit-Reform

de especially for Fit- 
form, in a famous 
at of England mill.

- . A. • * ;

the richest blue you 
—and fadelessr saw 

emember that

new summer Suits
ith single and double 
ted effects.

$20=
MS

rm
ctoria, B. C.

Friday, June 14* 1907.

iool ïourself?
Roof Paint

ERPR00F

F MOSSPROOF I:r, nor discolor

Ld of shingle, tin, iron, 
make a roof practically 
aratively small cost. It 
regardless of size, mak- 

Iformation of rust. One

6 YEARS |
VWWNA/WN/WV

ARE, LA
and Broad Streets.
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